six cones (change in peak difference current ϭ 3.3% Ϯ current was blocked during the transient.
5.7%). Further evidence against transporter involvement
The second set of results shows that the cone trancomes from the experiment shown in Figure 4B in which sient turns off extremely rapidly during voltage steps a Na ϩ -free external medium (Cs ϩ substitution) was used from Ϫ30mV to Ϫ90mV. Rapidly decaying tails are charto block the transporter. Removing Na ϩ had no effect acteristic of both cone and bipolar cell Ca 2ϩ currents on the cone transient (change in current ϭ Ϫ4% Ϯ 7%; (Corey et al., 1984; Mennerick and Matthews, 1996). A n ϭ 4). Finally, a general role for glutamate was investicone was stepped twice from Ϫ70 to Ϫ30mV. The usual gated by applying 1 mM glutamate. Such high concencone transient difference current was obtained (Figure trations should saturate the cone transporter, cone met-5C, thin line, inverted). Next, the cone was again stepped abotropic glutamate receptors (e.g., mGluR8; Koulen twice from Ϫ70 to Ϫ30mV, but at the peak of the tranet al., 1999), and glutamate receptors on postsynaptic sient (3 ms after the start of both pulses), membrane horizontal and bipolar cells. Glutamate application had potential was stepped to Ϫ90mV. If the cone transient no effect on the cone transient ( Figure 4C ; change in is produced by a substance that blocks the inward Ca 2ϩ current ϭ Ϫ1% Ϯ 6%; n ϭ 3). current, then subtracting the paired traces should isolate the Ca 2ϩ current including the characteristic rapid The Cone Transient Is Produced by a Suppression decay of its tail. Indeed, a transient tail current with a of the Cone Ca 2؉ Current rapid decay was observed ( Ϸ 130 s; Figure 5C , thick Since the cone transient is not carried by Na ϩ , K ϩ , or line and inset). Analogously, Ca 2ϩ channel tail currents Cl Ϫ , the transient may result from a suppression of the were isolated by subtracting the currents resulting from depolarizing pulses applied in control and a blocking cone Ca 2ϩ current. Indeed, this appears to be the case, The released protons, in turn, should shift the activation daverine are released from toad photoreceptors during curve of nearby Ca 2ϩ channels, reducing Ca 2ϩ influx and depolarization (Miller and Schwartz, 1983) . However, the rate of exocytosis. In effect, proton feedback acts these candidate neurotransmitters had no effect on the to shift the start of the Ca 2ϩ current activation curve cone transient when applied at concentrations of 250-so that it coincides with the cone resting membrane 500 M (n ϭ 2 for each agent).
potential ( 
